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Relieve Position Blht.
believes what he has recommended to

he rlHht, and he has made It clear that so
long as he continues so to believe he can-

not be dissuaded from using every force at
hi command to put the agreement Into op-

eration.
That President Taft realised fully what

arguments would be advanced by st

attalnst freedom of trade re-

lation with Canada I proven by the fact
that not a single member of the way and
means committee of the house or the
finance committee of the senate was ap-

prised In advance as to what articles would
be affected by 'the treaty. HI consultations

Vre held exclusively with the government
j, . --1 trade experts, and only such' of those as

t I believed to he beyond political Influ
ence. Mr. Taft display a very Independent

plrlt. r
Progressive republican are deriving ome

comfort from li fact that Senator Aldrloh
and Ppeaker Cannon and other of the "old
mard" annarentlv were as much In the
dark as anyone about the president' plan,
The progressive admit the situation I

mvstlfvlng. They knew they had not been
called in during the negotiations with
ada'a commercial representative, and now
thev learn the standpatter were equally
riVected. .1"

Vch question which ha arisen is, "now
iXan President Taft expect to bring about

favorable acthrn on the agreement without
having the support of aoine faction of hi

inn narlv In ennarre?" Some want to
know If Mr. Taft la depending wholly upon

the known democratic support for the pro
gram.

Depend en People
Those who have talked with him about

the matter are said to have been told he
counted upon the people generally, the
manses who think he la trying to lower the
eost of food, to eteate sentiment necessary
to Induce congress to act.

The annual dinner of the. Ohio oclety
to be held here tomorrow night and Pre!
dent Taft Is to b one of the speaker. It
fa expected he will take this occasion to

nmethlnar iabnt euclnroclrr. Political
leader are wondering If he will toll what
tie Intends-to- . do If the present aesslon
fall to act on the agreement.

There ha been a great deal of talk of
an extra aesslon If the reciprocity legis-

lation falls and It I known that much of
this talk wa brought from the White
Jlouse by men who enjoy confidential rela-
tion with the president. The tariff board,
the bureau of statistics, and other bodies
Which are analysing constantly th eco- -

V1

la

onilo question Involved In the commerce
this country are ready to fortify Prel- -

(floVt Taft with any figures he may need
In carrying on a campaign of education.

' (These bureaus already have prepared much
information bearing upon the relation of
xport trade t commercial reciprocity with

Canada.
It show that neither country ha any

idvantane In the market of Europe. The
nlted Hates and Cauda can get eyual

prices for grain and other product of the
soil, unles one offer article of superior
Quality. It Is recognised that the United
ptates always has found a good market
abroad for agricultural products, even

Wheat, In aplte'of the quality of the article
grown In Canada.

Blar Political Issae.
The preparation that la being made by

the president lar a contest with congress
clearly show that something more power-

ful than politic must be used to combat
htm. Yet the fight 1 beginning to loom up
a., a political Issue,

Some members of the senate and house
who would be expected to take the lead for
the renomlnallon of Mr. Taft In 1912 may
bow be found to be lukewarm In their sup
port of him. If the president should deem
It Incumbent upon him to call an extra

' session and submit the reciprocity agree--I
ment to the democrats of the next house
It la said still others of the republican

i party may be alienated
t Tht phase of the situation was discussed

by one of the president's friends today.
I lie said If Mr. Taft had given any thought

to his political future In advocating the
Canadian reciprocity. It had not been manl-- J
tested In his conversations. At the same

f tlroe, thla friend said, 'he' believed the
Jk-- "J.fi sldent had a gieat deal to gain, even

in poiuivw, " j ..,, j, n vii m nam io de-
crease the cost of living.

The Introduction by Representative Mc- -
Jl Cull of Massachusetts of a bill to carry
1 L out the terms of tho Canadian agreement
J I Indicates that there will be little delay in
I f Krtnuina such a measure from th

and mean committee.

Hevrrldae fr Reciprocity.
WASHINGTON".- Jan. M -- Senator Dever-l;b-- e

of 'Indiana, In a statement tonight,
omniended the reciprocity agreement with

Canada submitted to congress by the presi-
dent, and praised President Tsft's message
urging Its ratification.

"Kvery believer In Canadian reciprocity, "
said Senator lleverldge, "must applaud
the thoroughly admirable message of the
president to congress transmitting the pro-
posed as''Cf hient. That message Is power-
ful and unanswerable from any point of
view .

"The detail of th ltemlxed agreement
may be Important to some, but, after all,
they are of small consequence compared
with getting the policy going. I feel that
some who Imagine they may be hurt by
certain Item of the agreement will find
thev are not hurt at all. but really helped.

"Tim great body of our farmers have
Bothing to fear and should not let any
one s.arro them.

"The working men and saJaried classes
will be hcliM-d- . uf course; and so will th
manufacturing Industries as a whole.

".nd 1 reix-a- t that where apparent
n,s to some to be worked by

'vrta.n Item these apparent Injustices
"are irrtain lu be etired as soon as the

pull, v it Inaugurated.'
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Fcople of Ecuador Make Demonstra-
tions Against United State

Troops Threaten Crowd.

:i YAyrif.. K uador. Jan. -Th op-

position of th people to the proposed lease
of th Cnlu.aro to the I'nlted
States has resulted In the most serlnu
demonstrations of 111 feeling against every-
thing American seen here in many years.
The dlotders. which lunn Friday, were
continued Saturday, and nt noon today an
Immense crowd, numbering not less than
lo.omi person", headed by Igtiaclo Robles,
inarched to the government palace for the
purpose of protesting to I'lesident AlfarO.

Troops with loaded rifles prevented the
crowds from approaching, and only Robles
was recelevd by the president, as the pen- -
pie's delegate, lie Informed President Alfuro
that Kcuadoienns were opposed to any ne-
gotiations with th I'nlted States on the
suhject of the Ualapagos Islands. After a
lengthy Interview the president said that
In view of the manifest opposition the gov
ernment would desist lu Its proposal to ne
gotiate the leas.

this promise the crowds
still remained In the streets, parading in
many of the thoroughfares. Mounted troops
nave been distributed In all parts of the
city for the purpose of maintaining order.
Detachment of armed guards also sur-
round the palace.

President Alfaro has been arranging for
a meeting of prominent men from various
parts of the republic In order to ascertain
the country' opinion on the question.

WEATHER COMING

Considerable Precipitation Over
Much of Country Predicted

by Kiprrts.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 30. Vnsettled
weather, with considerable precipitation
over much of the country, Is predicted by
the weather bureau for this week. A
change to colder weather will overspread
the greater part of the country east of
the Rocky mountains In the first part of
the week, following the eastward move-

ment of a disturbance that was over the
middle west today.

The principal disturbance of the wtrk
probably will prevail the next several day
west of the Rocky mountains, whence It
will move eastward and cross the middle
west Thursday or Friday and the Atlantic
states the latter part of the week.

This disturbance will be preceded by
rising temperature attended by general
precipitation, and be followed by consider-
able colder weather In northern and cen-

tral district eaat of the Rocky mountains.

Attractions In Omaha.
Tharnara de Bwlrsky at the Brandels.
"Hoys of Company H" at the Boyd.
Vaudeville at the American.
Vaudeville at the Orpheum.
Hurlesque at the Gayety.
Burlesque at the Krug.

"Tht Btri at Company H" nt Boyd.'
From the name. "The Boys of Company

B," 'offered for the first time to Omaha
by Miss Lang and her players at the Boyd
last night, might very well be taken for
the bromldlo army melodrama. However,
such Is not the case; It Is a merry little
military comedy that under the subtle
Interpretation of Intelligent and consistent
actors becomes thoroughly enjoyable.

The action centers around the head
strong but rather scrambled love-makin- g

of Tony Allen, a young attorney playing
amateur soldier. Mr. Lynch plays the part
with a rush and abandon that carrje
everything along on the tide of his per-
sonality, and wins against me perversity
of circumstance and the adversity of the
girl's mother. The role of the girl, Klleen
McLane, Is assumed by Miss Lang. With
quick Intelligence she enacts all the vari-
ous phase of mind common to a Jealous
young woman who Is very much In love.

Mlas Du Bols has a difficult role In. the
chaiacter of a mother would would sell
her daughter, yet she puts so much sym-
pathy Into the part that the mother makes
a far from hateful person. Mr. Bliss, as
the young man's rich and eccentric uncles
was much to the liking of the aullence.
Mr. Kvana la given a part that, coupled
with his ability, enabie him to win more
than his share of laughs. The heavy char-
acter Is, as usual, assigned to Mr. Selman,
and, as usual, he does It very well. The
rest of the company, while seen In lesser
parts, are all up to their usual standard
of excellence.

Vaudeville at the Orphean.
Chief among th actors at the Orpheum

this week are the Imperial Russian Dan-
cers In characteristic and classical dan-
cing. Lydla Lapokawa, graceful and sinu-
ous, shines for entrancing action and skill-
ful movement. Alexander Vollnlne and
Theodor Lapokawa, assisting Miss lapo-
kawa, were given much applause

"A Lamb on Wall Street," a ted by
1 telle Coote & Co., Is uproariously funny.
It deals with the experience of an Knglish-ma- n,

who Is characterized by Mr. Coote.
Alexander and Scott, In "From Virginia,'
present sidelights on mlnstrelry In a highly
edifying way. Drollery of a sort that
pleases Is produced by Jarrow. who Is
original to a great degree. His efforts
niet with much applause yesterday. He
gave aome bltg of humor that were Irresisti-

ble.
"The Violin Maker of Cremona" worked

under difficulties at the matinee yester-
day, being without his scenery. His classi-
cal playing, however, received the recep-

tion which It merited. Mereena, Nevaro
and Mereena. equilibrists, presented a nov-

elty that met with favor. Gymnasts who
are out of the ordinary and who at times
held the breathless attention of the audi-
ence are the Marlo-Ald- o performers, there

i being three in tht group. They do some
thrilling trick, which are both new and
Interesting.

andevllle at the American.
Thla week the American Music ball makes

a strong bid to distinction through an act
which It Is safe to say will receive a grati-
fying reception during the period of Its
presentation. Miss Lottie Mayer, bewitch-
ing dtxer, whose act Is not unlike that of
the charming Miss Annette Kellerman, Is
shapely and graceful, and her performance,
consisting of a variety of dive into a large
tank, well deserves to be the headllner of
what Is altogether a creditable bill.

Demanding a share of th leading honors
of the bill are Foster and Ids trained
canine. Like most trained do4, the name-In- s

animal In this ait read numbers with-
out aeelng them. But th chief attribute
for which th Foster dog will be remem-
bered Is rouHtc-a- ability. The dog serve a
a umiiumf i tis iumut la g. 3
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NEW YORK. Jan. Through John 8
Keith of counsel for the family, the rela-- i

lives of the missing Dorothy Arnold torn
In part tonight of what they have done
In their effort to find her. what theories
they have held and how those theories have
been exhausted.

Ho' far as new development go. the
family and the police are no nearer an
Idea of where the girl Is tonight than they
were the night of December 12. when she
fulled to return home.

"The name of a Mr. Orlscom, a Mr.
Oeorge C. Grlaoom. Jr.. of Pittsburg, has
come into the case In certain quarters."
raid Mr. Keith, "and I want to explain
Just how Mis Arnold stands and haa Btood

with regard to Mr. Grtscom.
"Mis Arnold knew Mr. Grlscom. as she

knew manv other men. In going through
her correspondence after she disappeared,
we found his name and three other names
of younger men In New York City whom
we thought It necessary to Investigate, Just
as we Investigated everything and every-

one who might have the most remote bear.
Ing on the case.

"In the course of this Investigation we
decided to call on all Miss Arnold s class-

mates at Brj n Mawr and other young
women who knew her well for Informa-
tion of any particular man with whom she
might have been on specially friendly
terms. Mr. Grlscom wss suggested. One
girl was sure Dorothy had not heard from
Mr. Grlscom for two weeks before he went
abroad. He sailed on November S, 1910.

"In those circumstance we did the
natural thing, we went to the best known
Grlscom In New York, Mr. Lloyd C. Grls-

com. Lloyd Grlscom said that George
Grlscom was a distant relative whom he
had not seen In twenty years. He wa
able to refer ua, however, to an aunt In
Pittsburg and from her we learned that
George C. Gtisrom. Jr., wa In Florence,
Italy, with his father and mother.

' t.rlarom Eliminated.
"It happened that there were two young

women In Florence at that time with whom
Dorothy had been very Intimate almost as
sisters might be. 8o we sent a cable to
those young women asking them to Inquire
of Mr. Grlscom for us what he might know
of Dorothy and to send us back word by
cable If he had anything Important to tell.
What he had to tell Was so unimportant
that they merely wrote. Mr. Grlscom was
thereupon eliminated from the case. No

number and does fully as well as many of
the human bell-ringe- rs seen on the lyceum
circuits, which Is not a rash assertion.

Buckley and More, dancers, do several
novel stunts, one of which is dancing
against a platform while they stand on
their hands. In a well-stage- d singing scene
Oiietta and Taylor offer an act that I

distinctive and highly pleasing. Kramer
and Wlllard. comedians, delight. Their act
Is clean and manv of their Jokes are good.
Foster and Foster In the "Volunteer
Pianist" create an uproar. This act Is real
funny.

Burlesque at the Km ST.

Zallah, with a clever exhibition of Egyp-

tian dancing, usurps first place In the of-

fering of the Tiger IJlles company,, which
will hold the board at the Krug theater
until Wednesday night. Her dance la one
which shows simply the control of the
muscles which years and years of practice
will give. The exhibition Is genteel and ap-

peals to those who admire grace In dancing.
The second burletta of the program Is built
around Zallah and gives her an opportunity
to display her ability as a dancer.

Two skits, the first, "Happy Days," and
the second. "The Princess' Affinity," af
ford the chorus ample opportunities In the
wav of singing and dancing. The chorus
girls are pretty and can sing. The spe
cialty number are also well balanced
Edith Leffler and Blle Clayton, the "third
rail" girls, dance and sing. Rita Lorraine
and company. In a pantomime novelty en
tleled "Le Mort," present an old, old story
told In a new way. Wallace Jenkins and
Margarette Flavin sing a couple of pleas
ant songs and Alvln and Kenney wind up
the olio with a comedy ring act, which per
mits them to do some clever work on the
flying rings. " Matt Kennedy Is .the fun- -

maker and Is busy throughout both skits
with quips and Jibes which take.

The usual extras have been announced
by the management. Monday night the am
ateurs will get another chance at the prise
offered for the best act. Tuesday night
will be given over to the chorua girl and
Wednesday night th waltslng contest will
be held.

Rurlrsqae at the Gayety.
George Armstrong appear but once dur

ing the performance of Harry Hasting'
big show at th Gayety thla week, but
that I enough to heat up the house. He
doe a sort of a monologue and then fol-

low It up with om songs. He Is called
the Happy Chappie on the bill and h
evidently made nearly everbody happy
last night.

Harry Hastings has a big ahow with him
this year composed of songsters, choristers
In large number, comedians and specialists
who seem to delight the crowds. The open
ing number, entitled "A Night at the Club,"
Is full of music and was forced to get
along last night without the leading lady.
who, however, appeared In the last number
and with a quartet sang the famous sextette
from "Lucia." The opening burletta Is In
three scenes and gives a chance for many
changes of costume.

Four numbers go to make up the olio
and they are all good. Bohannon and Corey
present some good moving pictures of
fire fighting and also pictures of th world's
series between the Cubs and Connie Mack's
teams. During the presentation of these
pictures Mis Corey sang a new song "I
Can't Miss the Ball Game,'" written by
George Morlartty, the third baseman of th
Detroit team. Hill, Cherry and Hill do aome
clever work on freak bicycles. Th closing
ketch 1 entitled a "Trip to the Golden

West." and here again I given a chance
for many change of costume by th mem-
ber of the chorus. Ml Mona Raymond
leads the alnglng In aeveral well rendered
songs.

Thasaara de Svtlrsky at the Brandrl.
Countess Tharnara de Swtraky, lat of the

Metropolitan and Boston Opera companies,
will be the offering at the Brandels theater
tonight. The countess will be accompanied
by her own orchestra, and will be seen In
a program of the most artistic Interpretive
dance: To be an almost perfect and Inter-
pretive dancer and an artist of the highest
order at the piano Is a rare combination
of genius, and puts the young countess In
a class by herself. Th engagement of
Countess de Swtrsky will last over Wednes-4t-y

c'Sht, wlib a maliaes on Wednesday,

suspicion attaches to him whatever."
"We have no theories left." concluded Mr.

Keith. "V started with three that It i

be a love affair. 1lscontnt or ambition. t
suicide. 8o far as w can see, the theory
of a love affair Is not Indicated. We are
satisfied that Miss Arnold did not set out
to earn her own living. As for suicide, we
only know that she seemed happy up to
th moment sh left."

Mr. Keith denied that th family had any
reason to bllve Miss Arnold was In th '

habit of receiving letters from abroad at
th general delivery window of the post-offic- e.

A letter to which the family attached
some lmiortanie was received from Huf-fal-

dated January 2i. It had been written
from a hospital there and said:

"There Is a lady here. She Is sick In

bed. She is Insane. Come and see."
Other letters from all oxer the country

continue to pour in.
Kern Walking In Park.

The possibility of Miss Arnold listing
been attacked In the park was thought by
Mr. Arnold tonight to have been strength-
ened by the story which a woman brought
to the house who said she was positive
she saw Miss Arnold walking towards the
entrance of Central park late In the after-
noon of Iecemher 12. the day she disap
peared.

Mr. Keith said, when he heard the story,
that the posltlvcness of the woman had
all but convinced him that a search of
the lake In Central park might be worth
while. On the nlRht of Miss Arnold's dis-

appearance the ike froze over.

Young Woman is
Strangled in Hotel

Body of Well Dressed Girl is Found
with Towel Stnffed Into the

Mouth.

NEW YORK. Jan. 30. The body .of a
young woman, strangled to death. In the
opinion of the police, was found In a room
on the second floor of the Bryant hotel
on Sixth avenue tonight. Up to a late
hour Investigation had developed no clue to
her Identity or that of the supposed mur
derer. A couple which had oecupleB the
room last night were registered as Mr. and
Mrs. John Smith of Montclalr, N. J.

A bell boy discovered the body. A towel
had been stuffed down the woman's throat
and her neck and face were discolored and
bruised. The hotel clerk Informed the
police that the man who had accompanied
the woman to the hotel left early this
morning.

The victim of the murder was about
years old and pretty.

There was evidence that the woman had
fought hard for life. Her body was found
lying partly on the bed and partly on the
floor, and, although dressed, the clothing
was badly torn. She wore a fur coat and
white kid gloves when she entered the
hotel.

A wedding ring, another plain gold one
and a small turquoise ring were on her
fingers, and a gold mesh purse lay on the
bureau. The purse was empty.

Black stains were found on the dead
woman lips, wntcn resemoiea tnose ordi-
narily made by an acid, the detectives said.

The neighborhood of the hotel was gone
over with a fine tooth comb tonight with
out the discovery of any one who would ad
mlt acquaintance with the girl or her com
panion.

The three central office detectives who
Investigated the mystery tonight became
after a few hours, convinced that the young
woman was not a frequenter of the dis
trict and believed she was a resident of
some suburb of New York. ' They were, of
the opinion she had been lured to the room,
and, although her purse had been robbed,
they doubt that the motive of the murder
was robbery.

NEBRASKA AND IOWA, PATENTS

Many People of Iowa and Nebraska
Have Secured Letters Patent

Darlna; the Week.

Official list of letters patent for Inven
Uons, Issued from the United States patent
office at Washington, D. C, to Inhabitants
of Iowa and Nebraska, for the week end
ing January 28, 1911, as reported from the
office of Wlllard Eddy, solicitor of pat
ents and counselor In patent causes, 618

Paxton block, Omaha, Neb.:
To Matthias J. Adams and P. P. Adams

of Tui key KJver, la., for wheel.
To Charles Boone of t-l-k Creek, Neb.,

for mail bag catcher.
To Wilfred Burk of Clermont, la., for

mold.
To John Contos of Grand Island, Neb., for

rail stralghtener.
To Charles K. Kacrett of Malvern, la.,

for river disk plow.
To Emll tlnfeldt of Davenport, la., for

machine for making metal wheels.
To Nathan E. Ilexton of Alexandria,

Neb., for clutch.
To Charles G. Howard of Exeter, Neb.,

for g apparatus.
To Fred I. Judson of Fullerton, Neb., for

vending machine.
To Thomas F. Lacy of Sioux City, la.,

for condiment holder.
To Prank Reed of Omaha, Neb., for tire.
To Henry M. Smith of Gladbrook, la., for

nut lock.
To Koyal W. Wagner of Spirit Lake, la.,

for vehicle.
To Rudolph J. Walther of Davenport. Ia.,

for mechanical motor for gas machines.
To George H. Waring of Omaha, Neb.,

for manufacture of gas.
To F.rnest Wart hen of Hebron, Neb., for

track lifter and liner. .

To Alden Z. Wilson of Dea Moines, la ,

for elevator safety floor.
To Edward Zybach and O. Braun of Dun-

can, Neb., for power transmission attach-
ment for automobiles.

SPECIAL SESSION OF HOUSE

Service In Hnnnr of Late Represen-
tative Ollmore of Louisiana

Speeches by Members.

WASHINGTON. Jan. Tributes to the
life, character and public services of the
late Representative Bamuel L. Ollmore of
Louisiana were paid In the house of repre-
sentatives today at a special session pre-
sided over by Representative Broussard of
Louisiana as speaker pro tern.

The speakers in addition to Mr. Brous-
sard were: Representatives Kahn of Cali-
fornia, Borland of Missouri, Dupre, Pujo,
Ransdell and Estoplnal, all of Louisiana.

Major I. you Dying.
SAGINAW. Mich., Jan. aJor Farn-ha-

Lyon. 81 years old, who Issued rations
to the southern army after the surrender
at Appomattox is dying In his apartments
In this city.

Major Lyon obtained hi greatest renown
by being the personal aide and acout of
General Custer.

This Prescription
Knocks Rheumatism

f
The only logical treatment for rheuma

tism 1 through the blood- - A prescription
which ha reorntiy proved wonderfully
effective In hospital work, 1 th following.
Any druggit lias the Ingredient or will
quickly get tliero for you. Any one can mis
them, "una ounce compound ayrup ot rlar- -

apartlla; on ounce Tons oompound; half
pint of first cls whlsky." Theoe to b
rolled and used In tablespoon ul dosos
before each meal and at bedtime. This
cured thousands here last whiter. It re
Ueves lmmodtalely.

Not only will It eradicate rheumatism
quickly, but It is a splendid system builder
and soon restores sppetite and vitality.
Many persons troubled with rheiunstiem
would not be without a bottle of this mix- -
In a at xil uasea. A&

KANSAS MAN IN NEW YORK

Prof. McKeever Discusses
Social Problem.

One Big

STABILES PEOPLE OF THE EAST

Westerner Tells the Knickerbockers
that More mention Is Paid to

Ralslna Animals Than
the Children.

NEW YORK. Jan. JO -t- Speclal Tele-
gram. t'Hetter crop of boys and girls"
was the term used by William A. Mc-

Keever as a basis for discussion of a great
social problem at the child welfare exhibit
in New York, and before leaving for his
western home today he discussed the sub-
ject at length lu an Interview.

Dr. McKeever Is one of the leading edu-

cators of his section, now occupying the
chair of philosophy at the Stat Agricul-
tural college of Kansas. He was gradu-
ated from the Cnlversity of Chicago and
holds a degree from Harvard.

"We study ami experiment with the sci-

entific breeding of horses, cows, dogs, even
hens," he said, "and we leave to luck the
propagation of the human animal. Yet the
greatest opportunity In all human history
knocks at the doors of this virile young
nation. To us especially belongs the duty
of reconstructing the race life, even H we
have to check our mad craxe for making
money, to go more directly Into the busi-
ness of making men."

Dr. McKeever contended that the Ameri
cans have not even guessed at tne possi
bilities of human development.

'We have not stopped," he said, "to
guess or think or plan. We have busied
ourselves with every other art that prom-Ise- a

a money return, but we have totally
neglected the business promising the most
profitable results, the selective breeding of
the race.

"Any tock fasm proves that It need
more than chance to evolve and train the
finest peclmens. What we need Is to
apply the method of the stock farm to
humanity.

'I want to see your great dtlx?n. Mr.
Carnegie, put down another I10.00n.ooo for
the elimination of delinquency through
scientific A fund of half a
million per year would set some of the
master minds of the world at work on this
problem.

No one should be allowed to marry who
suffers from any contagious disease; Is be
low the normal In mental development; Is
a criminal by procession; tans to pass an
examination on the proper care of chil-

dren; cannot prove his ability to support a
family.; Is Incompatible. All prospective
parents should be trained. The love of
children Is Instinctive, but the ability to
care for them properly la not.

"I think all applicants for a marriage
license should be compelled to take a writ-
ten examination In the elementary facts of
child raising."

Dr. McKeever believes that heredity has
a grest deal to do with marriages. This he
sets forth In the discussion of international
alliances.

"A marriage between an American girl
and a foreign nobleman Is more than likely
to be unsatisfactory, but It Is the mingling
of two distinctly different streams of accu-

mulated Inheritance."
"And you don't consider that mere love

Is enough to make marriage a success?"
he was asked.

"From the viewpoint of the race, love,
attraction In Individuals, is absolutely in-

adequate. It Is one essential factor In the
development of the superman, but only
one."

J. WHITAKER PASSES

Pioneer Parker and Retired
tullst Die at Home la

Kansas City.

AWAY

KANSAS CITT, Mo., Jan. . Joseph
Whltaker, 84 years old, a retired capitalist,
died at his home In Kansas City, Kan., to-

day. He was among those who started the
first packing plants In Cincinnati and at
the close of the war. In 1SR3, he established
the first meat packing plant In this section.
This plant was located at Leavenworth,
Kan.

Funeral services will be held from the
Whltaker home Tuesday. Burial will be In
Cincinnati.
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Potash Controversy
Bobs Up Again

GoTernment Expected to Soon Take
a Defined Position Regarding-th-

Question.

WASHINGTON. Jn. S" -- (Special Tele- -

eram.) Probably within a wek or ten
days the government will find Itself obliged

to assume a definite position In regard to
the potash controversy which has been
raging here for some time. At the end of

that time, it Is now expected, the German
government will return a final answer with
reference to the stand it Is prepared to

take on question of potash and th
American contracts which have been at the
bottom of the recent controversy. This
snswer may be a refusal to go any further
In the matter, on the ground that the
potash law Is a matter of International
regulation; or. It may be the Indication of

a willingness to take the matter up diplo-

matically, submit It perhaps to a commis-

sion of some kind, or report to some similar
or. It may be a direct proposi-

tion to make certain concessions to this
government.

Without Its being reallxed by th public,
the potash situation, w hlch started In an
obscure way a a purely technical prob-

lem, has reached a position that may make
lit quite a serious Issue.

The State department evidently regards
the matter as really worthy of detailed at
tention, and It Is true that a very sub
stantial amount of time haa been devoted
to It In the recent past, both by Secretary
Knox and by the subordinate who have
been working on the ramifications of It.

All sorts of potash Interests have been
In Washington. Including the representa-
tives of th German syndicate, the Ameri-
can Agricultural Chemical company, the
independent" fertilizer companies of the

Tnlted States, the packers and others. All
have been to the State department and
many have been to the president, stating
their own position with reference to the
facts In tho case and urging that the gov-

ernment should or should not Interfere, ac-

cording as their fancy or Interests dic-

tated. The facts are now pretty thoroughly
known, and the question Is how to deal
with them. On this point there are already
evident some differences of opinion, and
It Is an open question what the final con-

clusion will be.
President Taft has been decidedly con-

servative from the first. When the demand
for tariff war was made, at the outset he
pushed It and resumed, or rather be-

gan a new series of diplomatic negotiations.
To those who asked him whether It were

true that he had decided on war, the presi-
dent said It was very easy for gentlemen
to be truculent when they had no respon-
sibility, but that the situation was entirely
different when authority rested upon the
shoulders of an executive. It Is a fact that
some members of the president's cabinet
do not believe that the potash case Is one
that would fall within the scope of the
tariff law, even If the treatment accorded
to domestic Interests were as
a has been alleged. Other members take
the view that while the situation would
call for the maximum rates, If It could
be shown that there were discriminations,
they are not sure that the discrimination
is really there at least not in the sense
In which the framcrs of the law Intended.
Some others are inclined to favor the

of the maximum rates. Thus the
cabinet, which has already considered the
question, Is apparently broken up Into
three groups. Tho president can select any
kind of advice that he prefers.

AUDITORIUM FIXTURES BURN

Hasting Has Fire Which Cause
Damage to Extent of Two

Thousand Dollars.

HASTINGS, Neb.. Jan. 80. (Special Tele-
gram.) The floor and all the Interior fix-

tures of the auditorium owned by W. A.
Beatty were destroyed early today by fire
which originated In the furnace room. Th
loss Is $2,000, which Is covered by Insurance,

An American King
Is the great king of cures, Dr. King's New
Discovery, the quick, safe, sure cough and
cold remedy. 60c and SI 00. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

DEAF? EP,e
Will Cure Catarrhal Cause

If sufferirjfj from Catarrhal deafness
write us for Free Sample "Kondon's"
permanent, safe and speed cure-arom- atic,

soothing, pleasant, healing.

Zj Liberal Free Sample
Especially valuable In aural sffectlons of children-mi- ld,

pure. In sanitary tubes. Especially by
physicians for children with cold In the head, which so
often brings on chronic nasal catarrh. Contains no harm
ful drugs. Sold only in sanitary, convenient inhes and
recommended by over &V000 druprists in 2.V and frfw- - n.lve.
If yours hasn't kondon's. a 25c or hue tube will h om nn
postpaid on receipt of price, or absolutely free sample by
Kondon Mifl. Company, Minneapolis. Minn.
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WinfersorfHofels

The perfect climate and ideal surroundings
of Southern California lend a new rharm to
motoring, golf, tennis, polo, sailing and deep-se- a

fishing. Excellent country roads, beautiful
scenery,
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BARACA UNI0NWlll MEET

Bible todata to Hold rimt Quar-
terly Rally lu Council IMuffs

( lasses Ora-anlslu-

Trl Cltv nrr union will hold the first
quarterlv rally of the year Tuesdav even-
ing at th First Hapttst church in Council
Bluffs. This Is the first afTalr of the kind
planned for Council Bluffs.

The union was prcranlxed two ests ae
with nine clssses and now number iwentv
clssses with several more In the pi m ess of
organlratlon. The union now- protwsr the
organliatlnn of classes In all of the Pro-tests-

church of Omaha. South Omaha
and Council Bluffs. The total of class en-

rollments in now near 1.0.

Msrrlsp, Licenses.
Name and residence
John Cow-la- Omaha
Heffle Malewsha. Omaha .

I.ouls C. Chrlstensen. Fast Omaha, is..
Christiana It. Paulsen. Kast Omaha. Is.
Guy L. Smith. tmaha over
Carrie May Weaver, Omaha over
Albert Settle!. Harrison. Neb
Genevieve Stubbs. Harrison, Neb
John Larsen. Omaha
Martha Carlson. Council Bluffs
Darwin R. Williamson. New York City.
Kllxabeth D. IHntx. New York City
Mauro Bruno. Omaha
Maria Pallnlsana. Omaha

Age
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"I was Crippled,
could hardly walk
and had to Crawl
down stairs at times on my hands
and knees. My doctor told me I
had an acute attack of inflammatory
rheumatism. I was in the hospital
for weeks, but was acarcely able to
walk when I left it. I read about

Dr. Miles' Nervine
bought a bottle and began to get
better from the start, and for the
past six months I have had scarcely
any pain and am able to walk as
well as ever." T.H. Sanders,

P. O. box 5, Rockaway, N. J.
Few medicines are of any benefit

for rheumatism, but Mr. Sanders
tells plainly what Dr. Miles Re-

storative Nervine did for it. One
ounce of salicylate of soda added to
one bottle of Nervine makes an ex-

cellent remedy for rheumatism,
which is now known to be a nerv-

ous disease and therefore subject to
the influence of a medicine that acts
through the nerves, as does

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Sufferers from rheumatism seldom
fail to find relief in the use of
Dr. Miles' Nervine, with salicylate
of soda.

Sold undar a guarantaa that assure
th return of thaiarloo of th first bsttl
If it fall to bnflt. At all Druggicta.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Lyon'!
PERFSCT

Too.li Powder
Used by people of refine-

ment in every part of the
world where the use of the
tooth-brus- h is known, for
Almost Half a Century.
a- -

$100,000,000
Will Be Spent
In Fi?e Years

opening up by railroad an in,
men area of rich acrlcalturaV
fruit, timber, coal and mineral
land In the Fort Georg district
of British Columbia.

Tou can keep informed of te

condition and fortuna-malcl- nc

opportunitiea for invest-
ment by aendlng u your nam
and address for th "British Co-

lumbia Bulletin of Information.
Costa you nothing, and may
change your whole Uf. Writ
today.

Natural Resources
Security Co., Ltd,

Paid up Capital II60,00
Joint Owners and Bole Agent

Tort George Townslta.
SU merer aUdla', VanoouT, B. L

. Dlstrlot Bale Boll el tor.
W. O. DATES SO ST,

IM STW Omaha national Bank BuUdlBa,
Omaha. Me.

The Sunday Bee
I anxiously awaited by
those who are specially
interested In lands, the
sort that buy and sell
and encourage otbera to
do likewise.

Th yt"WVc For
Bread ' f Health.

Phone VVjIotf lnd-T-
L

3657 A-381-
7.
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